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Abstract: Ground permittivity and snow density retrievals for the “snow-free period”, “cold winter
period”, and “early spring period” are performed using the experimental L-band radiometry data
from the winter 2016/2017 campaign at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Laboratory. The
performance of the single-angle and multi-angle two-parameter retrieval algorithms employed during
each of the aforementioned three periods is assessed using in-situ measured ground permittivity
and snow density. Additionally, a synthetic sensitivity analysis is conducted that studies melting
effects on the retrievals in the form of two types of “geophysical noise” (snow liquid water and
footprint-dependent ground permittivity). Experimental and synthetic analyses show that both
types of investigated “geophysical noise” noticeably disturb the retrievals and result in an increased
correlation between them. The strength of this correlation is successfully used as a quality-indicator
flag for the purpose of filtering out highly correlated ground permittivity and snow density retrievals.
It is demonstrated that this filtering significantly improves the accuracy of both ground permittivity
and snow density retrievals compared to corresponding reference in-situ data. Experimental and
synthetic retrievals are performed in retrieval modes RM = “H”, “V”, and “HV”, where brightness
temperatures from polarizations p = H, p = V, or both p = H and V are used, respectively, in the
retrieval procedure. Our analysis shows that retrievals for RM = “V” are predominantly least prone
to the investigated “geophysical noise”. The presented experimental results indicate that retrievals
match in-situ observations best for the “snow-free period” and the “cold winter period” when
“geophysical noise” is at minimum.

Keywords: L-band radiometry; microwave remote sensing; snow liquid water; melting effects;
LS—MEMLS; ground permittivity; snow density; Davos-Laret; geophysical noise

1. Introduction

Microwave remote sensing can provide necessary information on Cryosphere state parameters
by quantifying radiation, heat, and mass fluxes through the terrestrial surface layer [1,2], which
are determinative for exchange rates of water between land and atmosphere. As a consequence,
emerging microwave remote sensing techniques have focused on obtaining global-scale information on
parameters, such as snow cover [3–5], vegetation optical depth [6,7], ground freeze/thaw states [8–10],
and soil moisture [11–13]. The availability of these recently observable state parameters improves
forecasts of climate scenarios and the optimization of corresponding mitigation strategies. For instance,
ground freeze/thaw and snow cover play a key role in hydrological, climatological, and ecological
processes in northern latitudes. Variations in their seasonal cycle have a major impact on the annual
carbon balance [14,15] and vegetation growth [16]. Snow qualities, such as density, influence the
energy budget through albedo feedbacks [17], and control thermal insulation of the soil [18], which in
turn affects river run-off in the northern hemisphere [19–21] and mountainous [22] regions. Beyond
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these, weather forecasting, environmental hazard warning, and food production benefit directly from
microwave remote sensing data acquired through novel satellite missions. Examples of recent space
missions at L-band dedicated to the observation of the Earth’s water cycle include the European
Space Agency’s (ESA) launch of the second Earth explorer Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS)
mission [12,23,24] in 2009, and the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission [25] implemented by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) in 2015. Spaceborne remote sensing also
at visible and higher microwave frequencies has been used, for example, for large-scale monitoring of
snow cover over the Northern hemisphere [26], Alpine regions [27], and the Arctic [28].

Despite these developments, full exploitation of available microwave data in terms of information
on snow-covered ground is yet to be implemented in corresponding retrieval schemes. Further research
is needed to update and develop microwave retrieval schemes, explore their sensitivities with respect to
“geophysical noise” sources—understood as radiative transfer effects neglected in underlying emission
models—and develop methods that are capable of assessing retrieval performances. The central theme
of the research presented here is the tackling of the latter two issues. This is seen as a continuation of
a series of recent research [29–31] on the application of passive L-band data to gain remote information
on snow mass-density and the permittivity of the underlying ground used, for instance, to characterize
freeze/thaw states. It is noteworthy that there have been several attempts to specifically retrieve
snow density [32–34] and ground permittivity [32,35,36] using microwave remote sensing; however,
to the best of the authors’ knowledge, all of them are based on active remote sensing and employ the
(often semi-empirical) relationship between measured backscatter and properties of snowpack and/or
underlying ground.

The research for using passive L-band data for the retrieval of snow column properties and ground
dielectric permittivity began in 2014 with the development of an emission model consisting of parts of
the Microwave Emission Model of Layered Snowpack “MEMLS” [37], coupled with components of the
L-band Microwave Emission of the Biosphere “L-MEB” model [38]. The resulting emission model is
specifically designed for the simulation of L-band brightness temperatures emitted by snow-covered
ground. Model evaluations lay the foundation for the recognition that, despite the predominant
transparency of dry snow at L-band frequencies, brightness temperatures are still sensitive to the
mass-density of snowpack via refraction and impedance matching. Furthermore, the formulation of the
aforementioned L-band-specific emission model is simple enough for its use in an iterative retrieval
approach. These two considerations have led to the development of the two-parameter retrieval
scheme [30] to estimate bottom-layer snow density and ground permittivity (ρS, εG) from L-band
brightness temperatures. The first assessment of retrievals (ρS, εG) achieved by means of tower-based
passive L-band measurements performed at the Finnish Meteorological Institute Arctic Research Center
(FMI-ARC), Sodankylä, Finland is presented in [31]. For dry-snow conditions over frozen ground, this
experimental study revealed successful retrievals (ρS, εG) in most cases, whereas retrieval performance
noticeably drops for warmer periods accompanied by partial snow and ground melting. The drop in
performance is explained by the increased complexity of the observed scenes that were not captured by
the emission model used in the retrieval scheme. Impacts on retrievals caused by resultant so-called
“geophysical noise” is analyzed in [39]. This synthetic analysis explores the sensitivity of retrievals
(ρS, εG) with respect to selected types of “geophysical noise”, namely, (i) the parameterization of ground
roughness, and (ii) scenarios of differing density distributions across snow heights.

It should be noted that the sensitivity of retrievals with respect to specific types of “geophysical
noise”, held to be most relevant during warmer winter periods, has not been explored to date. This
includes, in particular, liquid snow water and the spatial heterogeneity of ground permittivity, both of
which were identified as the prominent sources of “geophysical noise” that reduced retrieval quality for
melting phases that were observed during the prior mentioned FMI-ARC campaign [31]. Accordingly,
the overall rationale of the present research is to study the disturbative effects of melting on retrievals
(ρS, εG) derived from L-band brightness temperatures. It is noteworthy that in this paper, snow liquid
water is seen as a disturbative factor on retrievals (ρS, εG), while the companion paper [40] investigates
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the possibility of estimating snow liquid water using the sensitivity of L-band brightness temperatures
to the snow moisture investigated in [41]. Therefore, the reader is strongly advised to consult the
companion paper [40], which is closely linked to the analyses presented here.

The subsequently presented research includes model-based and experimental investigations of
the sensitivities of retrievals (ρS, εG) with respect to snow liquid water and variability of ground
permittivity observed by a radiometer operated in “swath scanning” mode, based on the view that
footprint areas at different nadir angles are not congruent (see Figure 1 in [42]). A comprehensive
description of the measurement campaign conducted at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field
Laboratory (Switzerland), the processing of the calibrated L-band brightness temperatures, and the
in-situ reference data are outlined in detail in [41]. Section 2 provides selected information on the
measurement configuration, and the in-situ and radiometry data collection that is necessary for this
study. The methods used to achieve two-parameter retrievals (ρS, εG) and employed in the two types of
synthetic sensitivity studies are outlined in Section 3. The results of the simulated retrieval sensitivities
with respect to snow liquid water and ground permittivities varying among footprints observed at
different nadir angles (≡ θk-dependent ground permittivities) are presented in Section 4. Section 5
contains measurement-based retrievals as compared with in-situ references, including links between
model-based and experimental findings, followed by the presentation of a novel approach to the rating
of the reliabilities of retrievals (ρS, εG), even without making comparisons to in-situ references.

2. Data Sets

2.1. Test Site

The Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Laboratory (48◦50′53′ ′N 9◦52′19′ ′E) in Switzerland is
a 50 m× 50 m area with an approximate elevation of 1450 m above sea level. The ground is mostly
flat with some smooth slopes on the north-western side of the site. The valley, including the site
area, is surrounded by mountains with an average height difference of ~400 m with respect to the
site. The site area is surrounded by Lake Schwarz on the north-western side, canopy forest on the
south-eastern side, and local buildings on the north-eastern and south-western sides. The spring-
and summertime vegetation cover of the site is grass. The 2016/2017 measurement campaign, whose
data is used in this paper, started in late autumn 2016 on 27 November and ended in early spring
on 15 March. The snow cover was continuously present from 3 January 2017 until the end of March
2017 with the lowest and highest in-situ snow density measurements ranging from ∼200 kg m−3 to
∼650 kg m−3. Further details on the seasonal snow cover and structure of the Davos-Laret site can be
found in [43] and references therein.

2.2. In-Situ Measurements

In-situ measurements performed during the first operation of the Davos-Laret field laboratory
in Winter 2016/2017 are presented here, focusing on those that are used to evaluate and analyze the
snow density and ground permittivity retrievals from L-band radiometry. A more comprehensive
description of these in-situ measurements can be found in [41].

Ground permittivities and temperatures TG were measured automatically every five minutes
using SMT-100 sensors [44] installed approximately 5 cm below the ground’s surface. The SMT-100
sensors, indicated by red squares in Figure 1, use a ring oscillator, in which a steep pulse, emitted by
a line driver, travels along a closed transmission line buried in soil. The permittivity of the medium
is computed based on the travel time of the pulse. The temperature of the medium is also measured
by the SMT-100 using a digital temperature sensor. Figure 2a–f show the in-situ measurements of
ground permittivity, ground and air temperatures, precipitation, and bottom-layer snow density. More
details on these measurements can be found in the caption of Figure 2. It is worth reminding that the
snow profile measurements were conducted approximately once a week, after the first major snow fall
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on 3 January, using a snow cutter with a depth resolution of .10 cm. The first and last snow profile
measurements were conducted on 8 January and 22 March, respectively.

The first week of the in-situ time series reveals the rapid freezing of the bare ground surface.
Naturally, this results from the low diurnal heat input to the ground that is associated with air
temperatures mostly below the freezing point. Figure 2c,d indicate that while the temperatures above
ground still show short-term peaks above 0 ◦C during afternoons, ground temperatures steadily
decrease until they fall below the freezing point. However, at the latest by the middle of December,
ground permittivities measured by all of the sensors drop to the range 4 to 7, indicating that at least
the top 5 cm of the ground is completely frozen. Around 26 December, a slight thawing event takes
place as the result of increased time-integrated heat input and precipitation to the still snow-free bare
ground. This is reflected in TG approaching the 0 ◦C threshold and the increased εG recorded that
indicates increased liquid water in the ground’s surface.

Figure 2a,b show that during the “snow-free period” the ground is fully frozen with slight
daily fluctuations in εG resulting from partial surface melting caused by increased heat input during
cloudless afternoons and refreezing overnight. These fluctuations disappear with the onset of snow
cover on 3 January due to thermal insulation of the accumulating dry snow.

According to Figure 2a,b, the thawing of the ground starts gradually with the beginning of the
“early spring period” after 31 January. By the middle of March, the ground has almost entirely thawed.
It is noticeable that the deviations between permittivity readings of the different sensors increase with
the on-going thawing process, indicating that heterogeneity of ground permittivity is significantly
higher under such transient ground conditions.

2.3. Radiometry Data

An ELBARA-II radiometer [45] was used to measure L-band brightness temperatures Tp
B in the

protected frequency band 1400 MHz–1427 MHz at both vertical and horizontal polarizations p = H,
V. The instrument was mounted on an eight-meter tower and was equipped with tracking systems
that permitted automated observations of Tp

B (θk) at discrete nadir angles θk and azimuth directions.
The tracking system was configured to perform sequential measurements at the eight nadir angles
θk = 30◦, 35◦, 40◦, 45◦, 50◦, 55◦, 60◦, 65◦ (Figure 1). This measurement cycle was performed once
an hour throughout the campaign. Sky measurements, which as explained in Section 4.1 in [41], are
necessary for the computation of calibrated brightness temperatures, were initiated manually during
precipitation-free times, every other day when possible and done at nadir angle θsky = 140◦.

A detailed explanation of the conversion of ELBARA-II raw data to calibrated brightness
temperatures can be found in [41]. During the 2016/2017 winter campaign, L-band radiometry
was performed over areas with a metal reflector placed on the ground. These measurements and the
resulting snow liquid water content retrievals are thoroughly described in the companion paper [40].Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  4 of 26 
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values resulting from averaging all 12 in-situ sensor readings. Panel (c) shows the average ground 
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Figure 2. Panels (a,b) show the time series of in-situ measured ground permittivities along transects
1 and 2 (shown in Figure 1), respectively. In panels (a,b), red indicates ground permittivitiy εG

values resulting from averaging all 12 in-situ sensor readings. Panel (c) shows the average ground
temperature TG measured by the 12 SMT-100 sensors. Panel (d) indicates temperatures Tair, T15cm, and
T50cm measured by ELBARA-II’s PT-100 temperature sensor and SMT-100 sensors placed 15 cm and
50 cm above ground, respectively. T15cm and T50cm show either air or snow temperatures depending
on the snow height at the time of measurement. Panel (e) shows precipitation (both rain and snow).
Panel (f) shows mass-density of the lowest 10 cm of the snowpack, as measured in-situ with a manual
density cutter.

3. Methodology

The L-band-Specific Microwave Emission Model of Layered Snowpacks, henceforth denoted
as “LS—MEMLS”, is the fundamental modeling tool that is employed here to retrieve dry snow
mass-density ρS and ground permittivity εG based on simulated and measured brightness temperatures
Tp

B . “LS—MEMLS” is used in its single-layer configuration that assumes snow to be dry whenever
it is used as the forward emission model to retrieve εG and ρS. Conversely, more general versions of
“LS—MEMLS” are applied to simulate and generate synthetic measurements Tp

B considering multiple
snow layers that include liquid water. While the present text provides extensive explanations regarding
“LS—MEMLS”, its general form, as well as its single dry-snow layer version, are comprehensively
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explained in Section 5.1 in [41]. The reader is also referred to [30], in which both the specific single-layer
dry-snow version of “LS—MEMLS” and the thereupon based retrieval of (ρS, εG) are outlined.

Section 3.1 explains the methodology used to achieve multi-angle retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

at
retrieval modes RM from elevation scan sets of L-band brightness temperatures Tp

B (θk) measured over
a range of nadir angles θk as is provided by airborne and spaceborne radiometers, such as the SMOS
satellite. A similar two-parameter retrieval approach is explained and employed in [30,31,39] for both
synthetic and experimental retrieval analyses. The refinement of the multi-angle retrieval used in
this work is based on the consideration of different weights that are applied to measurements Tp

B (θk),
according to their uncertainty. Section 3.2 outlines the methodology used to achieve footprint-specific
retrievals P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) based on the corresponding measurements Tp

B (θk) performed
at a specific individual nadir angle θk as is the case for SMAP data. The resulting single-angle
retrievals in the present study are mainly used to explore variation in ground permittivities among
footprints observed at θk. Section 3.3 explains the methodologies used to investigate the sensitivities
of multi-angle retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

with respect to snow moisture and with respect to
θk-dependent ground permittivities. The sensitivities of L-band brightness temperatures with respect
to snow liquid water column are thoroughly discussed in Section 5.2 in [41]. Note that estimates of
retrieval sensitivity to θk-dependent ground permittivities is important when using elevation scan sets
Tp

B (θk) acquired with a radiometer operated in “swath scanning” mode [42].

3.1. Multi-Angle Retrieval Approach

In physically-based retrieval approaches (such as the SMOS level 2 soil moisture retrieval),
parameters of interest are conventionally estimated as the solution of an overdetermined system of
equations. In other words, these parameters are estimated by optimally fitting modeled signatures
to corresponding remote sensing observations. Thereto, aberrations between modeled and remotely
sensed data are expressed by a cost function CF, which includes the desired retrieval parameters. In the
specific case of the retrieval approach used here to estimate snow density and ground permittivity
PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

from multi-angle L-band brightness temperatures Tp
B (θk) at horizontal (p = H) and

vertical (p = V) polarizations, the cost function CF(ρS, εG) is defined as:

CF(ρS, εG) ≡ ∑
θk ,p

(
Tp

B (θk)− Tp
B,sim.(θk, ρS, εG)

)2

(
∆TB,RMA + ∆Tp

B (θk)
)2 (1)

The equation above represents the sum of squared differences between observed elevation scan
sets Tp

B (θk) and corresponding simulations Tp
B,sim(θk) for given values of ρS and εG. Further inputs

(see Figure 9 in [41]) that are used in the single dry-snow layer version of “LS—MEMLS” for the
simulation of Tp

B,sim(θk) are air humidity qair = 10 g kg−1, rain rate rair = 0 mm h−1, elevation of
the Davos-Laret site hsite = 1450 m, and the HQN ground roughness parameters

(
hG, qG, nV

G, nH
G
)

=
(0.1, 0.05, 0.0, 0.0). Air temperatures Tair are measured by ELBARA-II, and ground temperatures TG

are represented by the means of the in-situ measurements along the two transects shown in Figure 1.
Assumptions made on snow temperature TS and snow depth dS are irrelevant for dry snow (with
volumetric liquid water-content WS = 0 m3 m−3) because of negligible snow emission in this case.

Through a global numerical minimization process based on tuning the values of the retrieval
parameters ρS and εG, the cost function in Equation (1) is minimized and the corresponding
minimized pair of values (ρS, εG) is taken as the result of the retrieval. Two-parameter retrievals
PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

are performed for three different “retrieval modes” (first introduced and employed
in [39]) with RM = “H”, “V” including Tp

B (θk) either for p = H or V, and RM = “HV” using both
polarizations. When considering that Tp

B (θk) are acquired with ELBARA-II operating in a “swath
scanning" mode (Figure 1 in this paper and in [42]), multi-angle retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

are
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“effective” values of snow mass-density and ground permittivity representative of the entire area
covered by the footprints observed at 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦.

The denominator in the cost function CF(ρS, εG) assigns different weights to Tp
B (θk) according

to their uncertainty, which is understood as the sum of the radiometer assembly’s (RMA) inherent
uncertainty ∆TB,RMA and the error ∆Tp

B (θk) imposed by non-thermal noise entering the antenna.
The greater the value of the denominator in Equation (1), the lower the weight that is assigned to
a specific measurement Tp

B (θk). In the case of ELBARA-II, the radiometer uncertainty is ∆TB,RMA '
1 K [45,46]. Non-thermal RFI, ∆Tp

B (θk), is estimated from the non-Gaussianity of the probability
density function (PDF) of the raw-data voltage sample associated with a measurement Tp

B (θk). Highly
RFI-corrupted Tp

B (θk) (with coefficients of determination R2 < 0.95 between the PDF of the measured
raw-data voltage sample and the perfect Gaussian PDF) are excluded from retrievals and thus ignored
in the cost function CF(ρS, εG), as defined in Equation (1). This approach, used to mitigate and filter
RFI, is explained in detail in Section 4.2 in [41]. The consideration of ∆Tp

B (θk), as the non-thermal RFI,
in Equation (1) is seen as an important improvement to the two-parameter retrieval procedure that is
used in previous papers [30,31,39].

3.2. Single-Angle Retrieval Approach

Similar to the physically-based multi-angle retrieval, a physically-based single-angle retrieval
approach relies on optimally fitting modeled signatures to corresponding observational data. When
the objective is to estimate the two specific parameters P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) from the two
measurements TH

B (θk) and TV
B (θk) performed at the respective single nadir angle θk, the mathematical

system to solve is no longer overdetermined—unlike the case for the corresponding multi-angle
retrievals explained in Section 3.1. Instead, retrieving footprint-specific retrieval pairs consists of
solving the following equation system for (ρS, εG):∣∣∣∣∣ TH

B (θk) = TH
B,sim.(θk, ρS, εG)

TV
B (θk) = TV

B,sim.(θk, ρS, εG)

∣∣∣∣∣ (2)

Obviously, only the retrieval mode RM = “HV” is applicable to achieve footprint-specific
two-parameter retrievals P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) because the mathematical system becomes
underdetermined if only one of the two polarizations is used (two unknowns and one equation). Again,
the single-layer dry-snow configuration of “LS—MEMLS” with the same auxiliary inputs as used in
the multi-angle retrieval (Section 3.1) is employed to simulate TH

B,sim(θk, ρS, εG) and TV
B,sim.(θk, ρS, εG)

of the footprint at θk.
P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) are expected to be affected significantly by (i) the uncertainties of

the two measurements TH
B (θk) and TV

B (θk), and (ii) imperfect modeling of footprint brightness
temperatures TH

B,sim.(θk, ρS, εG) and TV
B,sim.(θk, ρS, εG). In this respect, the multi-angular retrieval

approach (Section 3.1) outperforms the single-angle retrieval approach. On the other hand, multi-angle
retrievals employing “swath scanning“ measurements Tp

B (θk) are expected to suffer at least as much
from varying emission properties among the displaced footprint areas that are observed at different θk
as, for instance, from special heterogeneous ground permittivity.

Single-angle retrieval pairs P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)), which are physically meaningless, suggest
either distorted footprint measurements Tp

B (θk), or the inadequate representation of the actual
footprint emission achieved by the simulations Tp

B,sim.(θk, ρS, εG). The latter can result when the
single-layer dry-snow configuration of “LS—MEMLS” poses a severe over-simplification of the actual
emission properties of the footprint observed at θk. This is mainly caused by (i) snow structural
features of the order of the observation wavelength (≈ 21 cm), which cause volume scattering
and/or absorption/emission, (ii) layers of ice and/or moist-snow especially when present at the
ground-snow interface.
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3.3. Sensitivity of Multi-Angle Retrievals to Snow Wetness and Ground Permittivity Varying
among Footprints

Multi-angle two-parameter retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

are derived from elevation scan sets of
measured Tp

B (θk). The multi-angle retrieval approach (Section 3.1) employs the single-layer dry-snow
configuration of “LS—MEMLS” (Section 5.1 in [41]) to simulate Tp

B,sim(θk) used in the cost function
CF(ρS, εG), as defined in Equation (1). Assuming snow to be homogeneous and dry can pose an
oversimplification of reality, especially for mature snowpacks. As a consequence, the shortcomings
of the forward emission model can cause retrieval distortion, which demands the model-based
analysis of retrieval sensitivities. Such a study is presented in [39], where the sensitivities of retrievals
PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

are analyzed with respect to: (i) assumptions made on the ground-surface
roughness parameterization, and (ii) digressions from a perfectly uniform mass-density profile across
the snowpack. However, in both of these two analysis categories, the snowpack is assumed to be
totally dry and the same ground permittivities are considered for all footprint areas associated with
the different nadir angles θk of an elevation scan set Tp

B (θk). With this in mind, the analysis presented
here, which highlights retrieval sensitivity with respect to “melting effects” such as snow liquid water
column WCS (Section 4.1), and varying ground permittivities ε

type
G,θ among the elevation scans’ footprints

at θk (Section 4.2), complements our previous work [39]. The methodologies that are employed are in
close analogy to those used in [39], and are described through the rest of this section following the
flowchart in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Flowchart of the modeling approach used to infer sensitivities of retrieval pairs PRM =(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

to “melting effects” such as: (a) snow liquid-water, and (b) spatial heterogeneity of
ground permittivity.

The model methodology used to investigate the impacts of snow liquid water column WCS

(Figure 3a) and θk-dependent ground permittivity ε
type
G,θ (Figure 3b) consists of the two main steps

overlaid in light and dark gray in the flowchart:

1. The initial snow density and ground permittivity values P∗ =
(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
, henceforth called “true”

parameter values, together with a range of (i) snow liquid water column or (ii) footprint-specific
ground permittivity values, are fed in “LS—MEMLS” to simulate scan sets Tp

B (θk) (p = H, V;
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θk = 30◦, 35◦, · · · , 65◦) of brightness temperatures. These synthetic elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk),

mimic L-band measurements of a (i) moist snowpack or (ii) dry snowpack over a ground with
varying permittivities among footprints.

2. Using the elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk) in the multi-angle retrieval scheme (Section 3.1) to derive

retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

to be compared with the “true” parameter values P∗ =
(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
.

Step 1 is different when it comes to retrieval sensitivities with respect to snow liquid water column
WCS, or with respect to footprint-dependent ground permittivity ε

type
G,θ . However, once Tp

B (θk) are
available for the respective type of analysis, the same multi-angle retrieval (step 2) is applied to achieve
PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for retrieval modes RM = “H”, “V”, and “HV”. It is once more emphasized that
the retrieval approach assumes a dry (WS = 0 m3m−3) single-layer snowpack, and equal ground
permittivities (εG = ε

type
G,θ ) for all of the footprints observed at nadir angle θk = 30◦, 35◦, · · · , 65◦.

Accordingly, any difference between retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

and “true” values P∗ =
(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
used to simulate scan sets Tp

B (θk) is inherently interpreted as a measure of retrieval sensitivity to snow
liquid water or varying ground permittivities among footprints at θk.

Parameter values that are commonly used to simulate Tp
B (θk) (step 1) for both types of retrieval

sensitivity analysis, and also in the subsequent retrieval (step 2), are the HQN ground roughness
parameters

(
hG, qG, nV

G, nH
G
)

= (0.1, 0.05, 0.0, 0.0), temperatures of ground, snow, and air TG = TS =

Tair = 273.15 K, and the eight discrete nadir angles θk = 30◦, 35◦, · · · , 65. The different configurations
of “LS—MEMLS” for the simulation of the synthetic elevation scan sets Tp

B (θk) (step 1) associated
with the two types of retrieval sensitivity analysis are subsequently outlined following the light gray
shaded parts of the flowchart:

3.3.1. Elevation Scan Sets Representative of Moist Snow

Synthetic elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk), extractable to analyze the sensitivities of multi-angle retrievals

PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

with respect to snow liquid water column WCS, are simulated following the steps
in the light-gray shaded area of the flowchart in Figure 3a. The starting point is the specification of the
pair P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
of “true” values of dry snow mass-density and ground permittivity, respectively.

Proceeding from this, the other inputs required in “LS—MEMLS” to simulate Tp
B (θk), representative of

a snowpack with given liquid water column WCS, are defined subsequently.
In Section 5.2 of [41], the scenarios “uniform”, “top”, “sandwiched”, and “bottom” of liquid water

content profiles WS(z) are considered to analyze the sensitivities of L-band brightness temperatures
to snow liquid water column WCS =

∫ hs
0 WS(z) · dz defined as snows volumetric liquid water content

WS integrated over the entire snow depth hS. There, it is argued that the “sandwiched” scenario is
the most realistic during “cold winter periods”—when successful retrievals are expected—because
strong short-wave solar radiation penetrates the first few centimeters of dry snow and can cause partial
subsurface melting. This phenomenon can be best called the “snow greenhouse effect” [41]. Accordingly,
the sensitivity analyses presented here assume this scenario, modeled as three homogeneous snow
layers with a wet layer of thickness hWS = 0.1 m within the snowpack. As is also shown in Section 5.2
in [41], simulated brightness temperatures are independent of the thicknesses of the two dry snow
layers atop and below the “sandwiched” moist snow layer, as a direct consequence of almost negligible
absorption in dry snow at L-band. This immediately implies that simulated elevation scan sets Tp

B (θk)

and, consequently, the thereon based estimates of retrieval sensitivities to WCS, are independent of the
assumption of the total snow height hS = 0.5 m > hWS.

3.3.2. Elevation Scan Sets Representative of Ground Permittivities Varying among Footprints

Synthetic elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk), extractable to analyze the sensitivities of retrievals PRM =(

ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

with respect to ground permittivities ε
type
G,θ varying between footprints at different nadir

angles θk, are simulated following the light-gray shaded area of the flowchart in Figure 3b. Again,
the starting point is the specification of the pair P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
of “true” values, followed by the
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preparation of other “LS—MEMLS” inputs that are needed to simulate Tp
B (θk). The impact of varying

ground permittivity ε
type
G,θ among footprints at θk is investigated here by means of two types: i) type = “inc.”

is modeled as footprint permittivity linearly increasing with increasing nadir angles θk; ii) type = “dec.”
is modeled as footprint permittivity linearly decreasing with increasing θk. Formally, ε

type
G,θ are expressed

by the linear model:

ε
type
G,θ (θk) =

(
ε∗G ∓

∆εG

2

)
± ∆εG

θmax − θmin
· [θk − θmin] (3)

For type = “inc.” (upper signs) and “dec.” (lower signs), the mean ε∗G = 〈εtype
G,θ (θk)〉, averaged over θk, is

considered as the “true” effective permittivity representative of the entire area covered by an elevation
scan ranging from θmin ≤ θk ≤ θmax. The parameter ∆εG is the actual heterogeneity parameter
expressing the extent of footprint permittivity variation with respect to the “true” value ε∗G.

4. Synthetic Retrieval Sensitivity Analysis

4.1. Sensitivity of Multi-Angle Retrievals to Snow Wetness

The sensitivity of multi-angle retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

with respect to snow liquid water

column WCS =
∫ hs

0 WS(z) · dz is analyzed following the methodology outlined in Section 3.3.
As explained in [41] and recapped in Section 3.3.1, the assumption of a moist snow layer “sandwiched”
within the dry snowpack is most realistic for the “cold winter period”. Accordingly, the sensitivity of
retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

is investigated for the “sandwiched” snow moisture scenario.
Figure 4a,b show the sensitivities of retrievals P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

and P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
,

respectively, to snow liquid water column WCS that exists in a wet snow layer of thickness hWS = 0.1 m
“sandwiched” between layers of dry snow. The sensitivity analyses are performed for 100 kg m−3 ≤
ρ∗S ≤ 400 kg m−3 and 5 ≤ ε∗G ≤ 20 of “true” values P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
with steps δρ∗S ≤ 25 kg m−3 and

δε∗G ≤ 1.25, , respectively. The corresponding two-dimensional space of “true” values is indicated
in Figure 4a,b by the evenly spaced grid that is made up of the crossed black circles. For each pair
of P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
, retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

are performed based on elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk)

simulated for 0 mm ≤ WCS ≤ 1 mm in steps of δWCS = 0.1 mm. Accordingly, the resulting
PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
, as indicated by orange squares, span the two-dimensional space of expected

retrievals. Connected orange squares represent the trajectories of retrievals originating from each
P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
.

The qualitative difference between the impact of WCS on the retrieval pairs P“H” =
(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

and P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

for the retrieval modes RM = “H” and “V” becomes apparent when comparing
Figure 4a with Figure 4b. It is immediately noticeable that P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

(Figure 4a) are
generally more sensitive than P“V” =

(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

(Figure 4b). Furthermore, the qualitative manner
in which WCS impacts retrievals for RM = “H” depends very much on the “true” values, meaning
that P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

can either under- or overestimate P∗ =
(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
. This behavior is clearly

less pronounced for RM = “V”, with corresponding retrievals ε“V”
G consistently underestimating

“true” ε∗G for WCS > 0.0 mm. The qualitatively distinct transformations of the two-dimensional
space of “true” values P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
to the two-dimensional retrieval spaces P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

and P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

illustrate the different sensitivities of retrievals for RM = “H” and “V” to
WCS. It is evident in Figure 4 that the initially uncorrelated pairs of “true” values P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
transform into correlated retrieval pairs P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)
, while the corresponding pairs of retrievals

P“H” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

remain nearly uncorrelated. This is further evidenced by the retrieval trajectories
P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“V”
G
)

(connected orange squares in Figure 4a) that are clearly more stretched along the
horizontal snow density axis in comparison to corresponding retrieval trajectories P“V” =

(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

(connected orange squares in Figure 4b). This indicates that retrievals ρ“H”
S are generally more sensitive

than ρ“V”
S with respect to disturbances that are caused by snow liquid water column WCS.

Based on this discussion of the distribution of retrieval pairs P“H” =
(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

and P“V” =(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
, Figure 4c,d provide further qualitative evidence of retrieval distortion caused by WCS,
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in which coefficients of determination R2(ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

between retrievals ρRM
S and εRM

G for 0 mm ≤
WCS ≤ 1 mm are shown. For dry snow, retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

necessarily coincide with the
uncorrelated pairs of “true” values P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
and thus R2(ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
= 0 for WCS = 0.0 mm

for both retrieval modes RM = “H” and “V”. The correlation between retrievals when RM = “H”
markedly increases with increasing snow moisture to reach R2(ρ“H”

S , ε“V”
G
) ∼= 0.5 for WCS = 1 mm,

while for RM = “V” retrieval correlation remains at R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)
< 0.002 even for WCS = 1 mm.

The upper panels of Figure 4c,d show Root Mean Square Errors RMSE
(
εRM

G
)

(solid blue dots) and
RMSE

(
ρRM

S
)

(open red dots) of retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
, with respect to P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
caused

by WCS. It can be seen that distortions RMSE
(
εRM

G
)

are almost the same for both retrieval modes
RM, in agreement with similar stretches of retrieval trajectories PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

along the vertical
ground permittivity axes recognized in Figure 4a,b. In contrast, RMSE

(
ρRM

S
)

for RM = “H” (Figure 4c)
and RM = “V” (Figure 4d) differ strongly from each other. In accordance with the qualitative picture
provided by the retrieval trajectories (connected orange symbols in Figure 4a,b), errors RMSE

(
ρ“H”

S
)

of snow density retrievals for RM = “H” are much larger than corresponding RMSE
(
ρ“V”

S
)

achieved
with RM = “V”. It is important to note that the volume emission of the snowpack (dry or moist—as
a homogeneous medium) is polarization independent, and thus, the considerably different levels
of correlation between retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for RM = “H” and “V” is due to the interface
reflectivities, which, according to Fresnel’s equations, are polarization dependent (comprehensively
discussed in Section 5.1 in [41]).
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4.2. Sensitivity of Multi-Angle Retrievals to Ground Permittivities Varying among Footprints 

Figure 4. Scatterplots of retrieval pairs PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

(orange squares) for RM = “H” (panel (a))
and “V” (panel (b)) simulated for the two-dimensional space of “true” values (crossed black circles).
For each P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
snow liquid water column (the studied sensitive parameter) is varied within the

range 0 mm ≤WCS ≤ 1 mm in steps of δWCS = 0.1 mm. Panels (c,d) show Root Mean Square Errors
RMSE

(
εRM

G
)

(solid blue dots), RMSE
(
ρRM

S
)

(open red dots) and retrievals’ coefficients of determination
R2(ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

caused by WCS.
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4.2. Sensitivity of Multi-Angle Retrievals to Ground Permittivities Varying among Footprints

The multi-angle retrieval approach, as presented in Section 3.1, essentially results in “effective”
values of snow mass-density and ground permittivity that are representative of the entire area covered
by the footprints observed at nadir angles 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦. Accordingly, elevation scan sets Tp

B (θk) used
to retrieve PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
, should strictly originate from a single ground area, or alternatively

from areas with identical emission properties. However, the scan sets Tp
B (θk) measured from the

2016/2017 winter campaign at the Davos-Laret field laboratory are collected with the ELBARA-II
L-band radiometer operated in a “swath scanning” configuration (Figure 1 in [42]). Therefore, Tp

B (θk)

measured at given θk are associated with different ground areas (Figure 1). This fact necessitates
the analysis of retrievals’ sensitivity to ground permittivities ε

type
G,θ (θk) varying among radiometer

footprints at θk following the approach outlined in Section 3.3.2.
Figure 5a,b show the sensitivities of retrievals P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

and P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
,

respectively, to ∆εG expressing the θk-variability of ground permittivities ε
type
G,θ (θk) (Equation (3)).

As was the case in Section 4.1, this sensitivity analyses is performed over the two-dimensional space of
“true” values P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
(crossed black circles) for 100 kg m−3 ≤ ρ∗S ≤ 400 kg m−3 and 5 ≤ ε∗G ≤ 20

with respective steps δρ∗S ≤ 25 kg m−3 and δε∗G ≤ 1.25. The two-dimensional retrieval space is spanned
by the pairs PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

achieved for scan sets Tp
B (θk) simulated for each pair P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
and θk-dependent ground permittivities ε

type
G,θ (θk). Thereby, the examined heterogeneity parameter ∆εG

involved in ε
type
G,θ (θk) defined in Equation (3), is varied within 0 ≤ ∆εG ≤ 2 in steps of δεG = 0.2 to

yield trajectories of retrieval pairs PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

(colored connected symbols) originating from
each P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
. Furthermore, increasing (type = “inc.”) and decreasing (type = “dec.”) ground

permittivity ε
type
G,θ (θk) towards shallower nadir angles (increasing θk) are considered with associated

retrievals shown in Figure 5 with green up-triangles and orange down triangles, respectively. As is
outlined in Section 3.3.2, and illustrated with the inset in the flowchart in Figure 3, “true” values
ε∗G = ε

type
G,θ (θk) are defined as ε

type
G,θ (θk) averaged over the range θmin = 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ θmax = 65◦ of nadir

angles considered for elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk).

Similarly to Figure 4, the transformation of the space of uncorrelated “true” values P∗ =
(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
to the retrieval spaces depends significantly on the retrieval mode RM = “H” and “V”. This
becomes obvious from the qualitatively different patterns of scatters of the respective retrievals
P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

and P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

shown in Figure 5a,b. Furthermore, the transformations
are considerably different for increasing (type = “inc.”) and decreasing (type = “dec.”) types of ground
permittivity variability among footprints. However, in any case (RM = “H”, “V” and type = “inc.”,
“dec.”), trajectories of retrieval pairs (colored connected symbols) are extensively stretched along the
horizontal snow density axis, while their stretch along the vertical ground permittivity axis is relatively
small. This observation suggests that generally, ρRM

S are significantly distorted by variable ground
permittivity among footprints, while εRM

G retrievals remain closely comparable with their respective
“true” values ε∗G.

Figure 5c,d present the respective qualitative picture of the retrievals’ distortion that is caused by
∆εG, based on the retrieval pairs P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

and P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
, as shown in Figure 5a,b.

The respective lower panels show retrievals’ coefficient of determination R2(ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

for 0 ≤ ∆εG ≤ 2.
For uniform ground permittivities among footprints at θk (∆εG = 0.0) retrievals’ correlations are
necessarily R2(ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
= 0 for RM = “H” and “V”. For RM = “H” (Figure 5c), retrievals’ correlation

reaches R2(ρ“H”
S , ε“H”

G
) ∼= 0.56 for type = “inc.” and R2(ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
) ∼= 0.32 for type = “dec.” for ∆εG = 2,

whereas R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)

for RM = “V” are smaller and almost zero for type = “inc.” The generally similar
trend of higher correlation between PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for RM = “H” than “V” complements the
findings that retrievals’ sensitivities with respect to the “geophysical noise” sources investigated in [39]
is higher for RM = “H” than “V”. Similar to that shown in Figure 4c,d, the behavior of RMSE

(
εRM

G
)

in Figure 5c,d (blue symbols) reveals that εRM
G are only marginally distorted by 0 ≤ ∆εG ≤ 2 for both

RMs and types of ε
type
G,θ (θk). However, RMSE

(
ρRM

S
)

of snow density retrievals are noticeably large,
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even for the relatively small ∆εG. For example, for ∆εG = 2 and type = “inc.”, errors of retrievals ρ“H”
S

reach RMSE
(
ρ“H”

S
) ∼= 190 kg m−3 (upward-pointing red triangles in Figure 5c) implying that ρ“H”

S are
distorted so much that they become almost independent of their respective “true” values ρ∗S. This
distortion also appears in the respective retrieval trajectories (Figure 5a,b), which are largely stretched
along the horizontal snow density axes. This clearly indicates that ρRM

S retrievals are only realistic for
small variability among ground permittivities of footprints at different θk.

The high sensitivities of retrievals ρRM
S to ∆εG is seen as crucial for the practicability of the

retrieval scheme. For radiometers operating in the “swath scanning” configuration, reliable retrievals
PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

are most likely limited to frozen ground conditions, for which footprint variability
of ground permittivity is expected to be low. Furthermore, the present sensitivity analysis indicates the
advantage of multi-angle measurements Tp

B (θk) of overlapping footprint areas (for example SMOS [23])
over scan sets that are acquired with a “swath scanning” radiometer [42], which looks at different
footprint areas at different nadir angles θk.
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Figure 5. Scatterplots of retrieval pairs PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for RM = “H” (panel (a)) and “V” (panel
(b)) for “true” values (crossed black circles) 100 kg m−3 ≤ ρ∗S ≤ 400 kg m−3 and 5 ≤ ε∗G ≤ 20. For each
P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
, the sensitive parameter in question is varied within 0 ≤ ∆εG ≤ 2 (in steps of δεG = 0.2).

∆εG expresses θk-dependent ground permittivities ε
type
G,θ (θk); “true” ε∗G are defined as ε∗G = 〈εtype

G,θ (θk)〉
(averaging over θmin = 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ θmax = 65◦). Retrieval sensitivities to increasing (type = “inc.”,
green) and decreasing (type = “dec.”, orange) ε

type
G,θ (θk) are shown. Panels (c) and (d) show RMSE

(
εRM

G
)

(blue), RMSE
(
ρRM

S
)

(red), and retrievals’ coefficients of determination R2(ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

(black) caused
by ∆εG.
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5. Experimental Retrievals

5.1. Multi-Angle Retrievals PRM =
(
εRM

G , ρRM
S
)

Figure 6 shows the multi-angle retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

of snow bottom-layer mass density
and ground permittivity for retrieval modes RM = “HV”, “H”, and “V” using elevation scan sets Tp

B (θk)

measured at θk = 35◦, 40◦, . . . , 65◦. The presented period from 15 December 2016 to 15 March 2017
encompasses the “snow-free period”, “cold winter period”, and “early spring period”. The vertical
dashed lines on 3 and 31, January indicate the onset of the dry snow cover present throughout the entire
“cold winter period” and the beginning of the “early spring period” defined by the first occurrence of
measurable amounts of liquid snow water (see Section 5.3 in [41] and Section 4.1 in the companion
paper [40]), respectively. Concurrent in-situ measured ground permittivity εG (averaged over the
two in-situ transects—the data as in Figure 2) and bottom-layer snow density ρS. are shown with red
markers in Figure 6.

During the “snow-free period”, retrievals εRM
G for RM = “HV”, “H”, and “V” (Figure 6a,c,e) follow

similar temporal patterns, exhibiting distinct diurnal spikes mostly during afternoons. The latter result
from daily increases in air temperature Tair (blue symbols in Figure 2d) above 0 ◦C, which, in turn, cause
local thawing of the ground, and thus increased variability of ground permittivities among the footprint
areas observed at θk (Figure 1). However, when compared to the spatially averaged in-situ references
εG, offsets and diurnal deviations are slightly larger for ε“H”

G (Figure 6c) than for retrievals ε“V”
G

(Figure 6e). This observation is consistent with simulated errors RMSE
(
ε“H”

G
)
> RMSE

(
ε“V”

G
)

resulting
from θk-dependent ground permittivities ε

type
G,θ (θk), as shown in Figure 5c,d. Higher uncertainties in

retrievals ε“H”
G as compared to ε“V”

G are also expected from the higher angular sensitivity of TH
B (θk)

when compared to TV
B (θk), as is shown in Figure 3b in [30] for the situation of a snow-free frozen

ground. However, given the relatively large difference between the typical frozen and unfrozen
ground permittivity values [47,48], εRM

G retrievals, for all RMs, detect the ground freeze/thaw state
reliably nonetheless.

With the beginning of the “cold winter period” and the concurrent first dry snow event on
3 January 2017, the daily fluctuations of in-situ εG and retrieved εRM

G (Figure 6) disappear. This is due
to thermal insulation of the developing dry snowpack [49,50], which keeps the ground homogeneously
frozen even for short diurnal periods with Tair > 0 ◦C (as is the case during the “cold winter period”
after 19 January according to Figure 2d).

Multi-angle retrievals ε“HV”
G (Figure 6a) achieved for RM = “HV” as well as retrievals ε“V”

G
(Figure 6e) for RM = “V” follow the in-situ measured εG roughly until 12 February. However,
with the beginning of the “early spring period” (31 January), ε“HV”

G and ε“V”
G reveal increasing

trends followed by severe over- and under-estimation of in-situ measurements εG after 12 February,
which, given the typical permittivities of εG,frozen ≈ 5 and εG,thawed ≈ 20 for frozen and thawed
ground [47,48], may even cause false classifications of ground freeze/thaw states. Similar observations
are made for ε“H”

G retrievals (Figure 6c). However, due to the limited number of physically reasonable
retrievals, the corresponding temporal patterns are not as clear as for ε“HV”

G and ε“V”
G shown in

Figure 6a,e, respectively.
Snow density retrievals ρ“HV”

S (Figure 6b) and ρ“H”
S (Figure 6d) throughout the “snow-free period”

are in most cases ≤50 kg m−3, whereas a sudden jump to ≥250 kg m−3 takes place on 3 January
concurrently with the onset of dry snow, which defines the beginning of the “cold winter period”.
The first occurrence of dry snow is best captured by the retrievals ρ“H”

S with RM = “H” (Figure 6d) and
least distinctly by the retrievals ρ“V”

S when RM = “V” (Figure 6f). This experimental observation clearly
demonstrates the capability of the investigated multi-angle retrieval [30] when used with the retrieval
modes RM = “H” or “HV” to distinguish between absence and presence of dry snow above ground.
Additionally, throughout the “cold winter period” with exclusively dry snow atop the homogeneously
frozen ground, retrievals ρ“H”

S (Figure 6d) estimate in-situ measured snow bottom-layer density fairly
accurately when considering their approximate uncertainty range of ≈±50 kg m−3.
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It is noteworthy that while ρ“H”
S detect the onset of snow cover over the site better than RM = “V”,

the ρ“V”
S retrievals follow the pattern of in-situ measured ρS temporal variations better than density

retrievals when RM = “H”. Additionally, when comparing the population of the retrievals PRM =(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for RM = “V” and “H” during the “early spring period” shows that the number of
physically meaningful retrieval pairs PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

is considerably larger when using RM = “V”
than when using RM = “H”. In summary, retrievals for both RM = “H” and “V” benefit and suffer
from a number of the aforementioned advantages and disadvantages, respectively. Thus, performing
analyses with RM = “HV”, which uses Tp

B (θk) from both p = H and V in Equation (1), can yield more
accurate results under certain circumstances (see Section E in [39]).
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Figure 6. Multi-angle two-parameter retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for the time period 15 December,
2016–15 March, 2017. Panels (a,b) show the time series of ε“HV”

G and ρ“HV”
S , respectively. Panels (c,d)

and (e,f) show corresponding εRM
G and ρRM

S for RM = “H” and “V”, respectively. Red markers show
in-situ measured bottom-layer snow density ρS and ground permittivity εG (same data as shown in
Figure 2). The vertical dashed lines delimit the “snow-free period” (before 3 January), the “cold winter
period” (3–31 January), and the “early spring period” (after 31 January).

It can be seen that, simultaneously with the observed increasing deviations between retrieved and
in-situ ground permittivities starting with the “early spring period”, retrievals ρRM

S also start diverging
from in-situ references ρS. The digression of ρRM

S -retrieval performance is observed for all of the RMs.
This is mostly attributed to the occurrence of snow liquid water (Section 4.1) and/or variability in
ground permittivity among footprints (Section 4.2) caused by local thawing of the ground surface
layer. Both of these instances are “melting effects” that emerge during warm winter periods and
are considered to be sources of “geophysical noise” in addition to those that are investigated in [39].
“Geophysical noise” associated with “melting effects” can either diminish retrieval performance or
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even lead to physically meaningless retrieval values PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
. However, it is important to

note that retrieval error analyses with respect to the aforementioned “melting effects” (Sections 4.1
and 4.2) suggest RMSE

(
ρ“V”

S
)
< RMSE

(
ρ“H”

S
)
. This is consistent with the better representation of

the temporal pattern of in-situ ρS by retrievals ρRM
S achieved for RM = “V” than for RM = “H”.

Furthermore, simulated impacts of variability of ground permittivity among footprints revealed very
strong displacements of the two-dimensional space of realistic “true” values P∗ =

(
ρ∗S, ε∗G

)
to the

retrieval space PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
, as illustrated in Figure 5a,b.

Ultimately, during the “early spring period”, these “melting effects” lead to snow and ground
states that are by no means adequately represented by the configuration (uniform dry snow and
ground) of the emission model “LS-MEMLS” (Section 5.1 in [41] and in [30]) used in the retrieval
scheme (Section 3.1). This results in the total lack of pattern similarity between retrieval pairs PRM =(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

and corresponding in-situ references (ρS, εG) over the course of the “early spring period”.
It should be noted that in each of the two earlier periods, we have only taken the most influential type
of “geophysical noise” into consideration. In reality, retrieval disturbances are caused by the collective
impact of all the “geophysical noise” discussed in Section 4 (snow liquid water and footprint-dependent
ground permittivity) and in [39] (ground roughness, snow density variability).

The discussion above explains the degradation of multi-angular retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

caused by “geophysical noise” associated with “melting effects”. The rest of this subsection explores
conjunctions which cause a correlation between measurement-based retrievals ρRM

S and εRM
G , and

the potential use of the respective coefficients of determination R2(ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

to raise a “quality
flag” that indicates limited retrieval performance. As demonstrated in Section 4, the coefficients of
determination between retrievals are expected to be R2(ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
= 0, given that the assumptions

(homogeneous ground covered with single-layer dry snowpack) made in “LS-MEMLS” and employed
in the retrieval scheme (Section 3.1) are fully consistent with the conditions of the footprint areas
in elevation scan sets Tp

B (θk). However, departures from these assumptions result in correlated
retrievals (R2(ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
> 0), as is shown for the presence of moist snow (Figure 4) and ground

permittivities that vary among footprints at θk of an elevation scan Tp
B (θk) (Figure 5). Accordingly,

we suggest utilizing retrieval correlations as a quality indicator to mark weakly correlated retrieval
pairs (R2( ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
≈ 0) as “reliable”, and significantly correlated pairs (R2(ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
� 0) as

“questionable”.
In order to investigate this potential opportunity, retrievals’ coefficients of determination

R2(ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

are computed for any given time t in a 12-hour asymmetric sliding window based
on time-series of PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

retrieved from measured elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk). The choice

of the length of the correlation time window is important as it should (i) be long enough to contain
meaningful representative measurement statistics, and (ii) be short enough not to smear out critical
temporal variations in the state of the snow-covered ground.

Figure 7a–d show pairs of histograms of R2(ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

for retrieval modes RM = “V” and “H”,
respectively, for the period 15 December to 5 February covering the entire “cold winter period”, as well
as parts of the “snow-free period” and “early spring period”. Figure 7a,c are for retrievals based on
early “morning” (02:00–08:00) measurements, the time window in which the aforementioned retrieval
assumptions (homogeneously frozen ground covered with dry snow) are best met. Figure 7b,d are for
corresponding retrievals based on “afternoon” (12:00–18:00) measurements, the time window in which
departures from assumptions made for the retrieval (due to “melting effects” that cause moist snow
and varying ground permittivities among footprints as demonstrated in the companion paper [40]),
as well as attendant retrieval distortions, are expected to be most prominent.

A comparison of the histograms in Figure 7a,b shows that for RM = “V” values, R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)

are generally lower when using “morning” measurements Tp
B (θk) than when using “afternoon”

measurements. This supports the view that when the snowpack is dry (for the “cold winter period”)
or the ground is fully frozen (for both the “snow-free period” and “cold winter period”), retrievals
mostly exhibit very low coefficients of determination. Additionally, a comparison of R2(ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

in
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Figure 7a,b with R2(ρ“H”
S , ε“H”

G
)

in Figure 7c,d shows considerably lower retrieval correlations when
RM = “V” than when RM = “H”. This points to the better performance of the vertical polarization
retrieval mode, the reason for which is shown in Figure 6 for the “snow-free period” and is discussed
in Section 4 for the period with snow-covered ground.Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  17 of 26 
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Figure 7. Histograms of coefficients of determination R2( ρRM
S , εRM

G
)

for RM = “V” (a,b) and RM = “H”
(c,d) of the retrieval pairs PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

computed based on a sliding 12-h time window between
15 December, 2016 and 5 February, 2017. (a,c) are derived from “morning” (2:00–8:00) measurements,
(b,d) are derived from “afternoon” (12:00–18:00) measurements.

Although Figure 8 shows the same retrievals as in Figure 6, retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
,

for which the “quality flag” is raised based on increased correlation, are colored in red. For all retrieval
modes, “quality flags” are determined based on correlations between retrievals performed with
RM = “V” where the maximum threshold R2(ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
= 0.1. The rationale for selecting correlations

between V-mode retrievals P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

is provided below, following examples of “quality flags”
based on R2( ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
, which successfully improves the temporal pattern of PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

in
comparison to corresponding in-situ references (ρS, εG).

As the first example of such improvements, employing the “quality flags” reliably identifies the
short daily spikes of εRM

G . retrieved during the “snow-free period” when the ground is fully frozen
(Figure 8a,c,e). Retrievals ρRM

S also take advantage of obvious filtering benefits, meaning that large
portions of obvious outliers are detected for the “snow-free period” (Figure 8b,d,f). As a second
example, R2(ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
-based “quality flags” are successful during the “early spring period”, when

snow and ground conditions become more complex, and thus, are no longer adequately represented
by the emission model “LS—MEMLS” that is used in the retrieval scheme. As already mentioned,
under such conditions retrieval errors are increased as the result of “geophysical noise” associated
with “melting effects”. This is fully consistent with the clear increase in the number of “quality flags”
raised (red data points in Figure 8) during the “early spring period” in comparison to corresponding
incidents during the “cold winter period”. To be more specific, the “quality flag” is reliably raised
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(red data points in Figure 8) when retrievals εRM
G during the “early spring period” severely over- or

under-estimate in-situ references εG. However, after 12 February, some εRM
G retrievals are not captured

by the “quality flag” (blue data points in Figure 8) even though they largely deviate from in-situ εG

averaged over the two transects (Figure 1). Figure 10 in Section 5.2 shows that some of these retrievals
do indeed correspond well with in-situ permittivity measurements specific to some of the footprint
areas at θk.Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  18 of 26 
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Figure 8. Multi-angle two-parameter retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for the time period 15 December,
2016–15 March, 2017. Panels (a,b) show the time series of ε“HV”

G and ρ“HV”
S , respectively. Panels (c,d)

and (e,f) show corresponding εRM
G and ρRM

S for RM = “H” and “V”, respectively. Red markers show
in-situ measured bottom-layer snow density ρS and ground permittivity εG (same data as shown in
Figure 2). The vertical dashed lines delimit the “snow-free period” (before 3 January), the “cold winter
period” (3–31 January), and the “early spring period” (after 31 January). Retrievals are in red when
the “quality flag” is raised and in blue when not raised. The “quality flag” approach used employs
the threshold R2( ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
< 0.1 between P“V” =

(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

retrievals computed from 12-hour
asymmetric sliding windows.

The use of R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)

between V-mode retrievals P“V” =
(
ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
—rather than for example

H-mode—to raise “quality flags” is due to both physical and practical considerations. The analysis
of retrievals’ sensitivity with respect to snow liquid water (Section 4.1) has revealed that correlations
between H-mode retrievals are so sensitive that even very small amounts of snow liquid water
column WCS ≈ 0.4 mm can result in R2(ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)
≈ 0.1 (Figure 4c). In contrast, corresponding

coefficients of determination R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)

between V-mode retrievals (Figure 4d) remain significantly
smaller. Likewise, R2(ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)
> 0.1 are expected, even for small variability ∆εG < 1 of ground

permittivities among footprints, as demonstrated in the respective sensitivity analysis (Section 4.2).
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In general, retrievals achieved with RM = “V” are less prone than those with RM = “H” (and “HV”)
to “geophysical noise”, originating from snow liquid water (Section 4.1), ground permittivities
varying among footprints (Section 4.2), or those that are discussed in [39] (ground surface roughness
and varying mass-density across the snowpack profile). Therefore, using “quality flags” based on
correlations between H-mode (or HV-mode) retrievals leaves us with few un-flagged retrievals even
for the “cold winter period” when they follow the in-situ references reasonably well as demonstrated
in Figure 6. On the other hand, the experimentally-observed filtering benefits discussed above are
clearly in favor of using the threshold R2(ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
= 0.1 based on V-mode retrievals as “quality

flags”. Another advantage of using correlations between V-mode retrievals as “quality flags” is the
distinct drop in the population of un-flagged retrievals with the beginning of the “early spring period”.
This observation based on our measurements is seen as an additional method for detecting the time
of the onset of moist snow and the beginning of the snow-melt-down season as a complement to the
snow water content retrieval approach, as presented in the companion paper [40].

We here summarize the key points mentioned thus far regarding multi-angle retrievals PRM =(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

for retrieval modes RM = “H”, “V”, and “HV”:

• RM = “V”: Performs best for retrievals εRM
G compared to corresponding in-situ references εG;

provides a suitable retrieval “quality flag” based on the threshold R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)
= 0.1 of retrieval

coefficients of determination. The criterion R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)
> 0.1 can detect the onset of the “early

spring period” characterized by increased snow liquid water as demonstrated in [40].
• RM = “H”: Retrievals ρ“H”

S are most suited to detect the onset of dry snow cover over frozen
ground. Retrievals P“H” =

(
ρ“H”

S , ε“H”
G
)

are generally more distorted by “geophysical noise”
associated with “melting effects”, and thus are much less “successful” during the “early spring
period” compared to V-mode retrievals.

• RM = “HV”: Retrievals P“HV” =
(
ρ“HV”

S , ε“HV”
G

)
comprise features of both retrieval modes RM =

“H” and “V”. It is suggested that RM = “HV” be used for snow density retrievals as it: (a) detects
and distinguishes the onset of dry snow, (b) represents in-situ references ρS, and (c) is less prone
to instrumental uncertainties because it is based on twice as many measurements Tp

B (θk).

5.2. Single-Angle Retrieval

Multi-angle retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

are derived from measured elevation scan sets Tp
B (θk).

Accordingly, PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
, as presented in Section 5.1, are necessarily “effective” parameter

values that are representative of the entire area covered by all the footprints observed at the nadir
angles θk = 35◦, 40◦, . . . , 65◦ (Figure 1) using the ELBARA-II radiometer in the “swath scanning”
configuration [42]. Conversely, the single-angle retrievals P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) shown here
and achieved using the approach outlined in Section 3.2, represent snow densities and ground
permittivities within individual footprint areas observed at θk. This is because retrieval pairs
P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) are derived solely from the two measurements TH

B (θk) and TV
B (θk) performed

at a given θk. As a consequence, the value of the higher spatial resolution of single-angle retrievals
as compared to multi-angle retrievals may come at the expense of higher retrieval uncertainties.
However, it is worth investigating single-angle retrievals P(θk) because they provide insight into spatial
heterogeneities of the study-site, which, in turn, can support the interpretation of the multi-angle
retrievals PRM in terms of their distortion caused by, for instance, θk-dependent ground permittivities
as a type of “geophysical noise” induced by “melting effects”.

Figure 9a,b show color-coded single-angle ground permittivities εG(θk) and snow density
retrievals ρS(θk), respectively. The dark blue pixels indicate failed retrievals, where the equation
system (2) has no real solution P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) for a pair Tp

B (θk) (p = H, V) measured at θk.
Nevertheless, generally throughout the measurement campaign and especially before the second half
of the “early spring period” in March, the occurrence of physically meaningful single-angle retrievals is
sufficient to estimate the temporal evolution of footprint-specific snow density and ground permittivity,
as discussed subsequently.
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Figure 9a indicates a frozen ground with εG(θk) ≈ 6 for all footprint areas observed at 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦

up to around mid-February. After this date, the footprint areas observed at shallower nadir angles
(50◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦) show higher εG(θk), indicating faster thawing than in the footprint areas that are
observed at steeper nadir angles (30◦ ≤ θk < 50◦). The last time period with a statistically relevant
number of “successful” single-angle retrievals (“successful” means that P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk))

is a real solution of the equation system (2)) per elevation scan set comes after a period with few
“successful” retrievals, roughly between 28 February and 10 March. This last period’s εG(θk) values
indicate the continued trend of the ground’s thawing.
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Figure 9. (a,b) Time series of the footprint-specific εG(θk) and ρS(θk) single-angle retrievals from
3 January (first snow event) to 15 March (end of measurement campaign). Colored bars show the color
code of the retrievals performed at nadir angles θk labelled on the left vertical axes. Failed retrievals are
shown in blue.

The differences between εG(θk) at different nadir angles θk observed in Figure 9a indicate spatial
variability in ground permittivity among the footprint areas. Figure 10a shows the average of “successful”
ground permittivity retrievals εG,steep ≡ 〈εG(θk)〉 for θk = 30◦, 35◦ (blue) and εG,shallow ≡ 〈εG(θk)〉 for
θk = 60◦, 65◦ (red) for the same time period as in Figure 9. In addition to the retrievals εG,steep and
εG,shallow, Figure 10a includes the references εG in green (same as in Figure 2a,b), representing the mean
of all in-situ measurements that were performed along the two transects (Figure 1). The gray area
shows their spread, representing the temporal evolution of ground permittivities’ spatial variability.
Consequently, retrievals εG,steep and εG,shallow that fall within, or in close proximity to the gray marked
area are considered to be consistent with in-situ observations. An example of this takes place on 21
February (black dashed line in Figure 10a) where very high values are observed for εG,shallow, which
are coincident with the high readings of the sensor d (Figure 2b) installed at the outer end of the in-situ
transect 2. This suggests high ground permittivity of the shallow footprint observed at θk = 60◦ (Figure 1).
However, the limited areal coverage of in-situ measured ground permittivities restricts our ability to
claim with certainty whether the increased retrievals εG,shallow between 14 and 22 February are realistic
or are otherwise caused by some kind of “geophysical noise”.

It is evident in Figure 10a that single-angle retrievals εG(θk) are very similar for all θk throughout
the entire “cold winter period” (3–31 January), indicating a homogeneously deeply-frozen ground
underneath the dry snowpack. However, it can be seen that, starting from 5 February, εG,shallow (red) are
mostly greater than εG,steep (blue). This again illustrates that the ground areas within shallower angle
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footprints start to thaw up sooner than ground areas within steeper angle footprints. Furthermore,
the observed trend εG,steep < εG,shallow provides experimental evidence for the conclusion that is made
in Section 4.2, that, given the employed “swath scanning” method, multi-angle retrievals perform
best in comparison to in-situ εG for deeply frozen ground states. This is corroborated by the timing
when differences between multi-angle retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

and in-situ references (ρS, εG)

grow (Figure 6) at the beginning of the “early spring period” (31 January) and the contemporaneous
manifestation of the pronounced divergence of averaged single-angle retrievals εG,steep and εG,shallow
(Figure 10a), which indicate an increased variability among footprint permittivities.
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εG (same as in Figure 2a,b) and their spatial variability are shown by the green lines and gray areas,
respectively. The specific date 21 February is marked with the vertical dashed black line.

Figure 10b shows single-angle retrievals εG,scan ≡ 〈εG(θk)〉 (blue) averaged over the full range of
azimuth angles 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦ considered in the multi-angle retrievals ε“HV”

G achieved with RM = “HV”
and shown in red (the same ε“HV”

G as shown in Figure 6a). It can be seen that both εG,scan (blue) and
ε“HV”

G (red) estimate ground permittivities very similarly. This is because of the same representative
ground area of both retrieval types corresponding to the total area that is covered by all of the footprints
observed at 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦.

It is noteworthy that through the “snow-free period” (not shown here), single-angle retrievals
ρS(θk) always have very low values (.50 kg m−3). They also detect the onset of the snow cover on
3 January by a marked increase to ρS(θk) ≥ 300 kg m−3. Figure 9b shows the color-coded values of
single-angle retrievals ρS(θk) of snow mass-density over the snow-covered period from 3 January to
15 March. Single-angle retrievals ρS(θk), averaged over the entire nadir angle range 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦,
generally yield higher values than multi-angle retrievals ρRM

S . Furthermore, the shift of retrieval
values in Figure 9b from ρS(θk) ≈ 500 kg m−3 (15 January–12 February) to 200 kg m−3 ≤ ρS(θk) ≤
300 kg m−3 (13–28 February) and then to ρS(θk) ≥ 500 kg m−3 (1–10 March) is similar to the over- and
under-estimated multi-angle ρRM

S retrievals in Figure 6, which show that ρRM
S retrievals are heavily

influenced by snowpack wetness and increased spatial heterogeneities. This matches with the synthetic
sensitivity analysis results in Section 4.

Comparing Figure 9a,b reveals that the relative angular scatter of single-angle retrievals ρS(θk) in
the first half of January are more pronounced than the scatter of corresponding single-angle retrievals
εG(θk). This is because the ground beneath the dry snow is the major contributor to the footprint
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emission Tp
B (θk). With the ground being totally frozen in the “cold winter period”, its emission is

relatively stable and similar over the entire observed footprint area. Thus, θk-variability of εG(θk)

evanesce during the “cold winter period”. However, θk-variability of ρS(θk) is most apparent during
approximately the first 10 days of the “cold winter period”, starting with the first snowfall. This is
because it takes time and more precipitation until the newly-formed snowpack becomes spatially
homogeneous and thick enough to avoid single-angle retrievals given that they are affected by,
for example, coherent effects that are not considered in the emission model “LS—MEMELS”. Therefore,
ρS(θk) for all θk have similar and stable values roughly after 13 January until the end of the “cold
winter period” on 31 January.

Just as is the case for the ground permittivity retrievals εG(θk), the θk-variability of ρS(θk) increases
with the beginning of the “early spring period” as a result of “melting effects” that are associated
with increasing time-integrated heat-input to the snow covered ground. When comparing the color
graphs in Figure 9a,b for the two consecutive weeks between 12 and 26 February reveals that ρS(θk)

retrievals start showing signs of heterogeneities among footprints sooner than εG(θk). This is explained
by the thermal insulation of the snowpack, which delays local thawing of the ground as compared
to the faster thawing of upper parts of the snowpack. Towards the end of the “early spring period”
(28 February–15 March), with its demonstrated high amounts of snow liquid water [40], the number
of “successful” single-angle retrievals P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) drops significantly. Nevertheless,
the few remaining legitimate retrievals, which occur mostly during short-term freezing periods, can
still provide a picture of snow and ground status. However, for the period 28 February–15 March, the
amount of extractable information from retrievals is minimized down to the presence or absence of
snow and the steady thaw-up of the ground.

6. Summary and Conclusions

The experimental L-band radiometry data, from the winter 2016/2017 campaign at the Davos-Laret
Remote Sensing Field Laboratory, was successfully used to perform multi-angle PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

and
single-angle P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)) retrievals for the “snow-free period”, “cold winter period”, and
“early spring period”. On the one hand, the content of the present paper can be seen as an additional
experimental validation of the snow density and ground permittivity retrieval approach proposed
in [30] and first validated by [31]. It has also been shown that the single-angle experimental retrievals
P(θk) = (ρS(θk), εG(θk)), which were mainly performed to study the impact of spatially variable ground
permittivity on multi-angle retrievals’ performance, perform reasonably well, and, once averaged over
nadir angles 30◦ ≤ θk ≤ 65◦, yield very similar results to the multi-angle retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
.

On the other hand, this work extends the analysis of retrieval approaches with respect to the sensitivity
of multi-angle retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

to “melting effects” that occur in the snowpack and the
underlying ground. To demonstrate this, synthetic sensitivity analyses were conducted to study the
impacts of “melting effects”, in the form of two types of “geophysical noise” (snow liquid water column
WCS and footprint-dependent ground permittivity ε

type
G,θ (θk)), on the retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
.

It should be recalled that the aforementioned “geophysical noise” sources are essentially caused by
digressions from the assumptions of a dry snowpack over a homogeneous ground in the retrieval
algorithm based on “LS—MEMLS”. It has been shown that increased snow liquid water, which—as
demonstrated in the companion paper [40]—appears with the beginning of the “early spring period”,
causes noticeable disturbances in εRM

G , and even more in ρRM
S retrievals. Also, it has been demonstrated

that footprint-dependent ground permittivities, as another source of “geophysical noise” due to “melting
effects”, can cause significant disturbances in retrievals PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
. Such disturbances, caused

by the aforementioned “geophysical noise”, result in noticeably high correlations between retrievals
PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
. However, these heterogeneities are only relevant when radiometry is done

in the “swath scanning” mode and mainly for the “early spring period” when the ground state
gradually changes from a homogeneously frozen state to locally thawed. As an improvement to the first
experimental two-parameter PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

retrieval in [31], it is suggested that the coefficients
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of determination R2(ρ“V”
S , ε“V”

G
)

can be used as a “quality flag” for retrievals such that those with low
R2(ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
< 0.1 are considered as acceptable, while retrievals with R2(ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)
≥ 0.1 are flagged

as potentially distorted by “geophysical noise” associated with “melting effects”.
In both of the aforementioned analyses, and according to the presented retrieval errors, ρRM

S
retrievals are more prone than εRM

G retrievals to “melting effects” (causing “geophysical noise”, i.e.,
snow liquid water and footprint-dependent ground permittivity). Additionally, retrievals PRM =(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

with RM = “V” are generally less influenced by such “geophysical noise” than RM = “H”.
This finding corroborates with the results of the earlier sensitivity analysis [39], which was dedicated
to the investigation of the impact of ground roughness and varying mass-density across the snow
profile, as other potential types of “geophysical noise”, on PRM =

(
εRM

G , ρRM
S
)
.

The comparison of the experimental retrievals PRM =
(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)
, derived from elevation

scan sets Tp
B (θk) of tower-based “swath scanning” L-band radiometer measurements, with their

in-situ measured counterparts (ρS, εG), indicate that the most consistent retrievals are obtained for
the “snow-free period” and “cold winter period” when “geophysical noise” is at its minimum and
ground-snow emission system properties best match the retrieval algorithm assumptions of uniform
dry snowpack over a homogenous ground. Furthermore, using the aforementioned “quality flag”
R2(ρ“V”

S , ε“V”
G
)

significantly improves the degree of harmony between retrievals and in-situ data (ρS, εG)

by successfully flagging inaccurate or unreal retrievals.
Our results also suggest the use of the retrieval modes RM = “V” for εRM

G and RM = “HV” for
ρRM

S retrievals. It has been shown that the latter takes advantage of RM = “H” in the detection of the
presence of dry snow and its mass density, while RM = “V” is able to better capture the temporal
variations of snow mass-density. Finally, it is suggested that the considerable drop in the population
density of un-flagged retrievals can be used as an indicator of the start of the “early spring period”.
This is a method that may be considered in addition to the retrieval of snow liquid water as is proposed
in the companion paper [40].

When considering its promising performance, especially for “snow-free period” and “cold winter
period”, as demonstrated in this paper and in [31], together with the introduction of “quality flags”,
we suggest to test the presented two-parameter retrieval PRM =

(
ρRM

S , εRM
G
)

with space-borne L-band
radiometry data, e.g., from SMOS, measured over northern latitudes. If successful, ρRM

S and εRM
G can

be implemented as new data products in a future version of SMOS processor, resulting in a further
step towards the full exploitation of satellite L-band radiometry data.
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